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Conjectures on Oedipus at Colonus
R. D. DAWE
Sophocles, like the honorand of this volume, seems to have suffered no
diminution in his creative vigour with the passing of the years. But whereas
the scholarship of Marcovich will be protected in the centuries to come by
the permanence of the printed word, the text of Sophocles has had the
benefit of no such safeguard. In this paper we shall take the play he wrote at
around the age of ninety, and see if in a few places we may be able, by
conjecture, to restore the pristine clarity of the poet's words to a text which
has been dulled during the centuries of its transmission. In each case the
excerpts are taken from the second Teubner edition of 1985.
450-54
aXK' ov XX \i.x\ X«x(oai touSe aunndxo'u,
ot)5e o<piv apxTlf; xfioSe Ka6nEia(; noxe
ovTioiqTi^Ei- TovT'eycoiSa, Tfia5eTe
^.avxEi' (XKotxov, avvvocov te xd^ e}io\»
naXai<pa6' d|ioi Ooipo(; tivvoev notE.
453 TE xd^ Heath: xd x ' e^ codd.
Heath's popular conjecture does not meet the main objection which has to
be levelled against this passage as it is most commonly printed, namely that
we have "from me" where the sense at first sight should be "about me";
hence Rauchenstein's tocti' e^ioi, an unwelcome duplication of the e^ioi
which is to follow in the next line. The Oxford editors, Lloyd-Jones and
Wilson, adopt the hob-nailed boot approach just as they do with the next
crux we shall consider, and substitute Heimsoeth's ouwocov xe Geocpaxa.
But I suspect the true answer is already implicit in Mazon's translation,
which Kamerbeek cites at the end of his note ad loc, "et quand je songe en
moi-meme aux vieilles propheties." We should write xe Ka^ e^ioO, with
Oedipus adding to the external evidence he has just heard from Ismene the
internal evidence of his own knowledge. Kamerbeek points out that Dain's
note and Mazon's translation are at variance with each other. Dain is
correct as against Mazon in identifying these prophecies as the ones
"concemant le parricide et I'inceste d'CEdipe." Only such an interpretation
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is easily reconcilable with both -fiv^oev and noxe. Oedipus knows, from his
own knowledge, that what Apollo predicts will happen.
503-05
II. dXX'evn' eytoxeXovoa- xovtotiov 5"iva
XpTi oxe^^.' e^evpeiv, xovxo PovXo^ai |j.a6eiv.
XO. xo\)Kei0ev aXxjovq, (6 ^evri, xou5*. .
.
504 xpTl oxe|J.ji.' Elmsley: xpfiaxai fx' vel sim. codd.
Ismene announces her intention of making the sacrifice according to the
ritual which has been prescribed by the chorus in the dialogue at 465 ff.
"Very well, I shall go and perform the rites; but the place where I must find
the offering with which I shall garland them, that I desire to know." Such is
the meaning of the text given above, based on what, from a purely technical
point of view, one has to concede is a brilliant emendation by Elmsley.
Jebb was not so easily seduced, and retained xpfioxai, translating "but
where I am to find the spot"—impossible, since iva is never interrogative.
The trouble with Elmsley 's oxe)j,^' is that even if it could be used for an
offering of which a woollen wreath forms only a part, honey and water
being the items which the Eumenides will actually consume, the question
"Where shall I find all the stuff which you tell me I shall need?" seems
strangely literal and prosaic, almost in the manner of Euripides parodying
the shortcomings of some myth or other. The Oxford editors show
themselves aware of this, and once again march boldly in, this time printing
Reiske's 'UJio\)pY£iv for e(p£\)peTv. But far more likely would be d(piepo\)v,
"consecrate," with xovxo adjusted to xat)xa, an alteration which will also
obviate the unpleasant equation xoijxo = xokov. A virtually identical
corruption has occurred at El. 278: lEpoiia' Seyffert for the manuscripts'
Ei)pOt)o',
720-21
CO nX,£iax* EJialvoiq ciiXoyoviitvov 7ie5ov,
vuv oov xa Xa|i7tpa xauxa 5ti Kpaiveiv £.nr\.
721 cov etKpaiveiv Nauck: ooi etcpaiveiv codd. I 8r[ L: Seirell.
The principal difficulty resides in the apparent use of 5ei with the dative
aoi, a use so suspect^ as to lead editors to accept L's 6ti instead, which in
turn necessitates some such further alteration as Nauck's oov. So much for
grammar; but what of the tone of the whole? Antigone's words follow a
choral ode in praise of Athens, and her first line clearly indicates that that
' At Eur. Hipp. 940, the only example that editors can quote from tragedy, the nuance is
presumably not "the gods will have to add another land" but "there will be a need for the gods
to add another land."
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praise has not been lost on her. If she now follows 720 with a line saying,
as Jebb puts it, "now is it for thee to make those bright praises seen in
deeds!" she might seem to be casting doubt on the validity of those praises,
as if all that talk of an eyxeodv (poPrma 5ai(ov (699) were just that, talk. In
the absence of some strengthening particle we cannot interpret as "now (and
not some hours or days hence) is it for thee . . ." On the other hand a
sentence tacitly acknowledging the truth of the ode of praise, and asking,
rather like those prayers, "if ever you helped me in the past, help me now,"
for another manifestation of Athenian merit, would be ideal. So write vuv
o' at) tot Xa^inpa xavxa Set cpaiveiv E.nr\. Nauck's other emendation,
KpaivEiv, never strictly necessary, is rendered less necessary still once
Athens's help on this occasion is seen as another item in the series of
excellences on which the chorus have just been dwelling.
1224-27
\ir\ <pvvai TOY ctTcavxa vi-
Koi Xoyov • TO 5', enei ipavfii,
Pfivai KEia' OTioGev TiEp r[-
Kei noX\i btvztpov ooq xdxioxa.
1226 KEia' oTtoSev Blaydes: KOKevGev oGev KZnZo: KevOev 66ev rell.
The definite article in xov anavTa A^oyov is hard to justify, and the next
Teubner edition will, following Blaydes's xiv' ajiocvxa, print xiva Ttdvxa:
not the whole Xoyoc,, but every X6yo<;, for which the most apt translation
might be, in the current term, "scenario." But the real problem in these lines
is the famous crux keiGev oGev. There is no need to rehearse former
discussions. The plain fact is that keiGev cannot possibly mean "to that
place," and no convincing parallel to the alleged attraction of ending to the
following oGev can be found. Blaydes's keio' otioGev has been the most
popular solution to date: "to that place, wherever it is that he has come
from." The precision imparted by TiEp, "to the very same place," does not
sit well alongside the indefinite otioGev, which cannot be a mere synonym
of oGev; and one wonders why the required straightforward "go to that
place" should ever have been altered to "go from that place."
Perfect sense would be given by a smaller change: pfjvai kevGe' oGev
7CEP TiKEi. KEvGea stands in contrast to (pocvfii, the word chosen by
Sophocles here in preference to the (pvfji which a close adherence to the
Theognidean model (425 ff.) would have suggested, and which Mahly in
fact conjectured. In a way KEvGEa corresponds with the a5T|>.a and
KpvTtxExai in AL 647: (p^uEi x* aSri^ Kal (pavEvxa KpuKXExai. The idea
that the life-force not only goes to the Underworld after death but also
comes from there at birth is echoed by Plato's words (Phaedo 70c-d):
OKExj/cb^EGa 5e a-uxo xtjiSe ntji, eI'x' apa ev "Ai6o\> eioIv al \\fvxc(.\
XE^EUxtiaavxcov xcov dvGptoncov e'ixe Kal o\>. nahxibc, |j.£v oijv eoxi xk;
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Xoyoc, o\) )i£^vTi|ie0a, ©q eialv evGevSe a(piK6p.Evai ekei, Kal ndXiv yz
6E\)po d(piKvo\)VTai teal yiyvovxai ek tojv xeGvewtcov. . . oi!)5a|i60Ev
aXAx)0Ev Yiyvovxai ol ^covxEg
"n ek xwv xeGvecoxojv. My colleague Nicholas
Denyer reminds me too of a passage from the Seventh Letter, where soon
after mention of "old and holy stories" the word voaxriaavxi, "returning," is
used of the \\foxr\ of some one in connection with his life hub yqc, (335c). If
returning, then it is from those hidden depths that the life-force of men
arises. The fitness of such a doctrine in Oedipus at Colonus may be judged
firom the mention of the ^EyaXaiv GEaiv at 683 and from 1050 ff. Although
there is no reason why the chorus's reflections here should have anything
other than a universal applicability, those reflections are prompted by the
special case of Oedipus, and the overtones of the word K:Et)0£a fit very well
with what will in the end prove to be his fate; cf. aoKOTtoi Se uXolkcc,
Ejiapn/av / £v d(pav£i xivi jiopcoi (pEpojiEvov (1681 f.); w xov oceI Kaxd ya<;
OKOxov £i|i£vo(; (1701); Ko{xav 6' £yEi/ v£p6£v £-6aK{aoxov aiEv (1706 f.).
Compare too Oedipus 's own use of the word kekedGe at 1523.
1568-78
(b xBoviai 0eai, o(b|id t' dviKaxou
0Tip6(; 6v ev nvXaioi
taioi noXu^Evoic; 1570
£iL)vda6ai KVD^eicjGal x ' e^ avxpcov
d5d|j.axov <p\)^Ka nap' 'Ai5ai
Xoyo^ alev e'xei •
xov, CO Taq nai Kai
Tapxapov, Kaxf(ixo\iai 1575
ev KoGapmi Pfivai
opficojo-evcoi vepxepaq
xcov ^Evcoi VEKpcov izTuctKac,-
ai xoi kikXtiokco xov alevuTcvov.
1570 xaiai Bergk: (paoi codd. II 1574 xov Hermann: ov codd.
The most valuable service to Sophoclean scholarship in recent years has
been the one provided, with the least imaginable publicity, by Dr. van
Paassen of Amsterdam: an astonishingly full list of all the conjectures ever
put forward on the plays. Yet here, just for once, something of real value
has escaped the trawl. It is Blaydes's >.6xov for Xoyoq in 1573, recorded in
his edition of 1859. All that remains to be done is to tidy up some of the
peripheral damage which the corruption has brought in its train. But to
begin with X6xo\/ itself: Aoyoq aiEv e'xei means that there is a perpetual
legend to the effect that Cerberus makes his bed and snuffles at the portals
of Hades. The perpetuity of the legend is however of minimal importance
compared with the constancy of Cerberus's watch, and the fact that his
snuffling emanates from the cave is a pictorial detail which again is of
secondary importance compared with the idea that the cave is the place
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where he lies in wait, and from which he will, when he feels like it, issue
forth. It is not for nothing that the poet has written e^ avxpcov and not ev
avTpoi^; and not for nothing that the eternal nature of Cerberus 's watch is
to be countered by xov aievDTivov (1578).
Blaydes's emendation confers another great benefit on the text of this
antistrophe. Bergk's xaiai for cpaol in 1570, substituting as it does a mere
definite article as if the scribes had found the word baffling, is incredible in
itself, and incredible too is the explanation that (paol is a dislodged gloss on
the X6yo<; aiev e^ei three lines further on. Oaal is sound.
All that remains then in the immediate vicinity is first to alter e/ei to
exEiv, part of the oralio obliqua introduced by (paai (this in turn will
remove any metrical argument for accepting Hermann's tov for ov in the
next line—though stylistically the emendation remains attractive and the
next Teubner text will in fact retain it); and secondly to link e'xeiv to the two
infinitives E-6vaa0ai and Kvu^EiaGai by writing either e^ avxpcov <t'> or
EKx'avTpcov.
Finally, and on a separate point, since what the chorus are praying for is
that Cerberus will stay in the clear for the traveller to the Underworld, the
mildest alteration to the phrase ev KaGaptoi pf^vai, if alteration is needed, as
many editors have insisted it is, would be ev KaGapwi ^Elval.
1695-97
XO. oi)-
Toi Kaxd^.e|i7tT' e'Ptitov.
AN. JioOoq <-> Kai kokwv ap' fiv xi<;.
Here is another difficult appearance of paivco, and again the right answer
may have been found by Blaydes in his edition of 1859: ex^tixov, a
conjecture repeated by Mahly in 1868. This at any rate would approach the
sense rightly implied by Jebb's translation: "Ye have so fared that ye
should not repine." However the purpose of the present note is not to extol
the merits of Blaydes, but to warn against excessive reliance being placed
on the supplement <xoi> after 7i60o<;, the conjecture of Hartung accepted by
Jebb, Pearson, and the current Oxford text. Kamerbeek gives it the more
cautious welcome of "not unsatisfactory." It appears however from the list
of tragic examples given by Denniston on page 555 of his Greek Particles
that although xapa is frequent, xoi and apa divisim does not occur.
What of the tone of Antigone's reply? Should she be echoing the xoi in
the chorus's oiSxci? It is at least possible that to their words, which amount
to "you haven't done so badly, you know," she replies with a more direct
counter, "on the other hand
. .
.
," i.e. <5' av>.
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Oedipus at Colonus contains 1779 lines. The average length of the other
plays is 1427. It is at least possible that some of the disparity originates
from interpolation by people who wished to develop yet further the
political, patriotic, and religious aspects of the play. To reduce OC to the
Sophoclean average would require the deletion of 352 lines
—
a prospect to
daunt even the boldest critic. But we may make a more modest start by
looking at two more passages, this time printed, to assist clarity, from the
third, not second, Teubner edition.
1018-35
KP. x{ Sfit' diia-upcbi (pcDxi npoaiaaatic, itoeiv;
0H. 65o\) Kaxdpxeiv Tfi(; ekei, Tcofinov bi \ioi
Xcopeiv, IV ', ei |iev ev xojtoioi xoiaS' e'xevc; 1020
£1 6* eyKpaxeiq (ptvyoMGiv, o\)5kv 5ei noveiv •
a^Aoi Y^ip o'l one-uoovxeq, oijq ou \ir\ noxe
Xcopaq (p-uyovxeq xfjo5' eKeu^covxaiGeoiq.
dXA,' e^\)(pTiyo\j • yvcoBi 5' ox; e'xcov extii. 1025
[kqI a ' zikz BripcovG ' r[ x^xri xd ydp 56Xxoi
xaji |iTi SiKalcoi Kxri|j.ax' ovyX acoi^exai.
KO\)K dXAov e^eiq eiq x65'- ax; e^oi5d oe
ot> yiXov ovb' doKEuov eq xoaT|v5' \>Ppiv
ilKovxa xoXjiTiq xi\c, 7iapeoxc6cT|<; xavuv, 1030
aXk' eoG ' oxcoi au nioxoq c5v eSpaq xd6e.
d 6£i 10.' dGpfjaai, |iTi5e XT|v5e xnv 7t6A.iv
Evoq nofiaai (fxoxoc, doOeveoxepav.
voEi(; XI xo'uxcov, fj jidxriv xd vt>v x£ ooi
5oK£i "kzkixQoii X03XE xavx* £)iTixav©.] 1035
1019 5e |j.oi Heath: bi [iz codd. II 1021 i\\iiv Elmsley: fiiicov codd.: oinov
anon. I evSei^tjk; Mahly: £k6- codd. I E^oi] onov Halbertsma I post hunc
versum lacunam indicavit Dawe II 1022 a<})' dyouoi Otto I ox> jie Sei
Halbertsma II 1023 noXXol seu dXiq Nauck I onEvSovxEq codd.: corr.
Mekler: futurum iam desideraverat Blaydes
The apparatus given above is abbreviated, and we may skim rapidly through
the early part of our passage, full of difficulties though it is. Heath's 5e |ioi
is accepted to avoid the inelegance of tiojitiov 6e ^ie (or 6' e^e) as a
paratactic expression of a subordinate thought, exceedingly harsh following
Ti TtpoaxdaoEK; tioeiv; In 1021 evSei^tik; is the proper compound for
"putting the finger on" some one: 'EkSei^tik; would mean "display."
Thereafter a lacuna is suggested by two things: First, we need a brief
statement of what Theseus will do if he does find the kidnappers in situ\
second, EyKpaxEiq can scarcely mean "the people holding them captive"
even with Housman's dubious addition of the article, oxjyKpaxEiq. But it
can stand very well as "having power over them" as opposed to
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"surrendering power over them," part of the sense of the putative lacuna.
As for 1023, the apparatus speaks for itself.
But what of the rest? In skeletal form the speech develops as follows:
(1) Lead the way. (2) <I shall deal with the villains if I find them still
tfiere.> Others will, if they have fled with the girls in their power. (3) Lead
the way, and recognise that the game is up. (4) Fortune has caught you, the
hunter. (5) Gains made by trickery are not permanent. (6) You will have no
one else for this purpose. (7) I make this remark because I'm sure you
would not have attempted this enterprise alone. (8) Which is something I
must consider, and not make the city weaker than one man. (9) Do you
think I am bluffing, either now or then?
This is an astonishing farrago. At first all is well, for the repetition of
(1) in (3) "lead the way" can be accepted as increasing the sense of urgency;
and with our proposed lacuna (3) will in any case stand further from (1)
than it does at present. (4) Why fortune? The idea has minimal relevance
to the story told. (5) Why trickery? Creon was acting not by trickery but by
force. (6) What purpose? (7) The idea that Creon could not have been
acting alone does not need to be spelled out now: It has already been taken
for granted in iyKpaxzic, above. (8) A total non sequitur. "I have to bear
your numbers in mind, and not make this city weaker than a single
individual." (9) Rodomontade, of only the sketchiest relevance.
The only clean solution to all these problems, which are problems not
of textual corruption but of thought, is excision.
1139-49
0H
.
o\>x ' £1 XI nfiKO(; xtiiv Xoyoov eOcu JtXiov,
TEKvoioi TepxpOelq xoia5e, 9a'i)|idaa(; exco, 1 140
01)5' Ev Jtpo xov^-ov npovTua^ec, xa x(ov5' etcti.
[pdpoq ydp fmaq orbbkv ek xovxcov tx^i.]
ov ydp Xoyoiai xov piov 07icn)5d^o|i.Ev
Xa^inpov jcoEioOai ^aXXov t^ xoi(; 5pa)H£voi(;.
[6EiKvu|ii5*- wv ydp w)K)o'o'6KE\|/E\)ad(iTiv 1145
o\)5£v OE, npEopv • xdo5E ydp ndpEiji' dycov
^cooai;, dvpaicpvEiq xwv KaxTiTiEi^rmEvcov.]
XWTtcoc; )j.£v dycbv tiipeSti, xi 5ei |j.dxT|v
K0^7l£lv, d y' Evcrni Kamoc; ek xovxoiv ^vvcov;
1141 om' Elmsley II 1142 del. Lazarewicz II 1148dya)v o-uxoq codd.: corr.
Heath I vv. 1148 sq. ante v. 1143 trai. Toumier
"Es scheint mir undenkbar, dass dieser niichteme und unpassende Vers
[1142] von Sophokles herruhre" commented Nauck, and the verse was
condemned by Mekler too. If we look for more specific arguments, pdpo(;
seems too strong a word for the context, whether taken as anger or
depression of spirits. The correct emotional tone has already been given by
Qaxnictoaq e'xw. Secondly, the reference of xovxtov after tcov6e in the
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preceding line is none loo clear. Would Theseus really count Oedipus's
address to his children and their words to him as two separate things,
justifying a plural? Alternatively, would he, in his dismissal of papoc;,
really treat it as something which might have emanated from, or be caused
by the children? But very likely the interpolator did mean tovjxcov to refer
to the children; cf. ek xoiaxoiv at 1 149, which unquestionably does so refer.
He may also have thought that the ydp sentence (1 143) had to explain
0a\)ndoa<; e'xco, and that to introduce it something stronger than surprise
was required. But the sentence can very well be taken as developing the
idea inherent in tov^oi); indeed one might go so far as to say that the choice
of Tov)|ioi) in preference to something more obvious meaning "what I have
to say myself is best explained on precisely those lines.
But, as with the previous passage discussed, what follows is a non
sequitur, or at any rate a vix sequitur. What Theseus should be doing is
citing some previous episode to throw light on the present case: "I give you
evidence to prove that I am not the man to win glory by self-praise, hence I
shall not be doing it now." If Theseus uses the present case as proof, his
argument becomes transparently circular, quite apart from the fact that
having said he will not use Xoyoi to glorify himself he immediately does
precisely that. There is also a technical argument, by no means conclusive,
but carrying some weight, to support the idea that 1 145-47 are intrusive.
The KttC concealed in x^ixax; (1 148) gives a perfect connection with 1 144 as
we pass immediately from the general toi<; 5pco|j.Evoi(; to the specifics of the
recent struggle. If 1 148 had been intended to follow 1 147, oncoq 5£ would
have been the likelier mode of progression.
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